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Measurements of αs from event shapes and the four–jet rate
∗
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ETH Ho¨nggerberg HPK E28, CH-8093 Zu¨rich, Switzerland
New results from measurements of the strong coupling constant αs(MZ) at LEP are presented. In particular,
a new LEP combination of results based on event–shape variables has become available, where a new method for
the estimation of the theoretical uncertainty has been implemented. Furthermore, two other analyses are quoted,
based on power corrections and the four-jet rate.
1. Introduction
The strong coupling constant αs is the only
free parameter of the QCD Lagrangian and many
measurement have been performed at various en-
ergy scales in different processes in order to deter-
mine it precisely [1]. The measurements at LEP
have contributed significantly to this effort.
Two years after the closure of LEP still new
results from QCD analyses become available [2].
These results are based on data from LEP1,
where the centre-of-mass energy was around 91
GeV and the data sample consisted of several mil-
lion events, practically background free, as well
as from LEP2, with energies from 133 GeV up
to 206 GeV. Here the data samples are much
smaller, of the order of several thousand events,
and the backgrounds (mainly fully hadronic W-
pair events) can amount up to about 15%. In
addition, at LEP2 a special selection has to be
applied in order to eliminate the so-called radia-
tive return events, where a hard photon is ra-
diated in the initial state, reducing the effective
centre-of-mass energy to the Z mass. This leads
to a significant loss in statistics. Therefore the αs
measurements at LEP2 have a much larger statis-
tical uncertainty. However, systematic uncertain-
ties related to non-perturbative corrections or un-
known higher order terms are reduced because of
the larger energy scale. This motivates the combi-
nation of all measurements performed by the four
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LEP experiments ALEPH, DELPHI, OPAL and
L3, in order to obtain a precise test of the running
of the coupling, as well as a competitive measure-
ment at LEP2 compared to LEP1, and finally the
best possible overall combination. Such a combi-
nation has now been performed by the LEP QCD
working group (LEPQCDWG) for measurements
based on event–shape variables.
2. Event–shape variables
Event–shape variables are a classical tool to
measure the strong coupling constant. They are
sensitive to the topology of an event, therefore to
gluon radiation and thus to the coupling strength.
The most thoroughly tested variables are thrust,
heavy jet mass, C–parameter, total and wide jet
broadening and the y3–distribution, where y3 is
the resolution parameter where a three–jet event
is clustered into a two–jet event (Durham cluster-
ing algorithm). For these variables the perturba-
tive QCD predictions exist at next–to–leading or-
der (NLO), O(α2s). In addition, large logarithms
L = ln(1/y) have been resummed at next–to–
leading logarithmic (NLL) accuracy to all orders
in αs, where y is an event–shape variable. Only
recently some missing NLL terms have been cal-
culated for the y3–distribution [3]. Several match-
ing schemes have been proposed over the years in
order to combine the NLO and NLL calculations,
such as the logR and R matching schemes [4]. The
LEPQCDWG adopts so–calledmodified matching
schemes, where the logarithmic term is replaced
2by L → L˜ = 1
p
ln [(1/y)p − (1/ymax)p + 1] . This
ensures a physical behaviour of the prediction at
the phase space boundary ymax. The choice of
the power p is arbitrary, in the sense that dif-
ferent choices only give different subleading con-
tributions, whereas the NLL terms remain un-
changed. The modified logR matching scheme
corresponds to p = 1, whereas p = 2 is called
the second degree modification. As mentioned
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Figure 1. Uncertainty band for the thrust distri-
bution.
earlier, the measurements at LEP1 are basically
background free, whereas at LEP2 the W back-
ground is very difficult to suppress, in particular
in the multi–jet region of the event–shape distri-
bution which is also sensitive to hard gluon radi-
ation. In order to avoid large systematic uncer-
tainties related to the background subtraction, a
careful choice of the fit range in the event–shape
distribution is needed, over which the theoreti-
cal prediction is adjusted to the data. At the
other end of the spectrum (the two–jet limit) the
hadronization corrections become sizeable, and
correspondingly the fit range has to be adapted.
These corrections are obtained from phenomeno-
logical models implemented in Monte Carlo gen-
erators (JETSET, HERWIG, ARIADNE). The
difference in the results obtained with different
generators are quoted as systematic uncertainties
due to hadronization, of the order of 1-2%.
The dominant systematic uncertainty is related
to missing higher order terms in the perturba-
tive calculations. In order to avoid a very bad fit
quality when changing the renormalization scale,
and in particular to reduce the multitude and ar-
bitrariness of prescriptions used by the LEP ex-
periments, the LEPQCDWG has proposed a new
method, the so–called uncertainty band method.
First a reference prediction is chosen, such as the
modified logR matching scheme, together with
a certain αs value. Then various changes are
applied to the prediction, keeping the same αs
value: The renormalization scale µ is varied in the
range 0.5 < µ/
√
s < 2, the modified R matching
scheme is applied, the second degree modification
is tested, the logarithmic terms are changed to
L′ = ln(1/(xLy)) for 2/3 ≤ xL ≤ 3/2, which in-
troduces different subleading terms, and the kine-
matic boundary ymax is varied over a range given
by the difference between NLO and parton shower
predictions. The difference of the distributions
thus obtained to the reference distribution de-
fines an uncertainty band (Fig. 1). In the next
step again the reference prediction is taken, but
now αs(MZ) is varied such that the changes in
the prediction reproduce the spread given by the
uncertainty band over the fit range. The neces-
sary variations in αs(MZ) define the theoretical
uncertainty.
The LEPQCDWG has combined all measure-
ments based on event–shape distributions at
LEP1 and LEP2 for the six variables mentioned
above. Correlations between variables, ener-
gies and experiments have been taken into ac-
count. The results are αs(MZ) = 0.1197 ±
0.0002stat ± 0.0008exp ± 0.0010had ± 0.00480.0047theo for
LEP1 alone, αs(MZ) = 0.1196 ± 0.0005stat ±
0.0010exp± 0.0007had± 0.00430.0044theo for LEP2 alone,
and αs(MZ) = 0.1198± 0.0003stat ± 0.0009exp ±
0.0008had ± 0.0046theo for all LEP energies com-
bined (including measurements at an effective
centre-of-mass energy below MZ, obtained by
3selecting events with hard initial state radia-
tion). Excellent consistency between the LEP1
and LEP2 measurements is found. Taking the
individual measurements at the various energy
points, perfect agreement with the expected run-
ning of the strong coupling is observed (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Combined measurements of αs from
event–shape variables at different LEP energies,
compared to the expected running.
In an analysis by DELPHI the energy depen-
dence of the mean values of event–shape variables
has been analysed [5], but now the hadronization
corrections are replaced by a power law as pro-
posed in [6]. It results in a rather precise de-
termination of αs(MZ) = 0.1184 ± 0.0033tot. A
more detailed discussion of power law studies can
be found in [7].
3. Four–jet rate
Recently, the ALEPH collaboration has pub-
lished a new determination of αs [8], based on
a measurement of the four-jet rate (Durham al-
gorithm) at LEP1. The difference to the event–
shape variables is that here the perturbative ex-
pansion starts at O(α2s). The full NLO correc-
tions are known, as well as the resummation of
NLL terms [9]. The quoted result is extremely
precise, namely αs(MZ) = 0.1170 ± 0.0001stat ±
0.0009exp±0.0003had±0.0008theo. This is mainly
due to the larger sensitivity, since the leading
term is of O(α2s). It is observed that although the
χ2 of the fit changes substantially when varying
the renormalization scale over a wide range, and
also the location of the sharp minimum in this χ2
varies after changes in the fitted prediction, the
actually fitted αs(MZ) value remains remarkably
stable.
4. Summary
New combined results for measurements of
αs(MZ) at LEP have been presented, based on
event–shape distributions and a new prescription
for the theoretical uncertainty. Furthermore, it
has turned out that the measurement of the four-
jet rate at LEP allows for a very precise determi-
nation of αs(MZ).
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